
BCC-JCG - Meet the Rabbi and Cantor

                     About Rabbi Judith Kummer
Rabbi Judith Kummer was ordained as a rabbi at the 
Reconstructionist Rabbinical College in Philadelphia in 1995 
and has been leading High Holiday services with the BCC-JCG 
since 2002. She is a professionally-trained and board-certified 
interfaith chaplain, and she has recently opened a spiritual care 

private practice, “Rabbi Judith Kummer: Spiritual Support for 
Life’s Journey,” where she works remotely and in person, providing 

skilled spiritual care visits, bereavement support, lifecycle events and 
eldercare programming. Rabbi Kummer served as Executive Director 

of the Jewish Chaplaincy Council of MA for nearly two decades and has served as 
spiritual leader of Reconstructionist synagogues in New Jersey and New York. Prior to 
her work in the rabbinate, she served as the Housing Director at Barnard College and 
worked in low-income housing finance with the New York City Department of Housing 
Preservation and Development. Rabbi Kummer received her BA in environmental 
studies and urban planning from Barnard College. She currently resides in Boston, 
MA.
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                     About Cantor Naomi Hirsch
Cantor Naomi Hirsch received ordination, a Master of Sacred Music        
degree, and an honorary doctorate from Hebrew Union College in 
New York City. A trailblazer for progressive Jewish women clergy, 
Hirsch was one of the first 14 women inducted into the Cantors 
Assembly in 1991, and subsequently, the first cantor to be 
employed full-time by Hillel. She has served congregations in New 

York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Maryland.

In Philadelphia, Hirsch serves as a part-time chaplain for Jewish Family 
& Children’s Service; She teaches Hebrew and Judaism to students of 

all ages, preparing B-Mitzvah candidates both locally and in California (via Zoom!); 
officiates at lifecycle events; participates in interfaith community events; and 
concertizes. A lifelong student, Cantor Hirsch earned teaching certification from the 
Center for Contemporary Mussar upon completion of a five-year curriculum.

Hirsch earned her B.A. in Theatre Arts (Brandeis University) and studied Voice and 
Opera Performance (University of Texas at Austin). Career highlights include singing in 
the Boston Lyric Opera chorus; touring schools with Opera on the Go; concert tours 
in Germany; the Piccolo Spoleto    Sacred Music Festival (Charleston, SC); Kennedy 
Center Millennium Stage (Washington, D.C.); and creating spoken/musical narration 
for original choreographic works.

As a Walt Whitman graduate, who grew up in the Bannockburn neighborhood of 
Bethesda, Cantor Hirsch is excited to serve BCCJGC and share the pulpit with Rabbi 
Kummer.


